Live Webcast Announcement

CSU – BW: Creating Climate Change Collaboration (4C)

The California State University (CSU) Office of the Chancellor
Baden-Württemberg Ministry of Science, Research and the Arts (MWFK)

Tuesday, July 16, 2019
8:00 A.M. – 10:30 A.M. Pacific Standard Time
5:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. Germany Time
(Lobby opens 10 minutes prior to live session)
The recorded presentation will be available upon request

This is a new effort intended to increase contacts between scholars in California and Baden-Württemberg around issues related to climate change. Seven scholars from each side will talk briefly about their current research. We encourage interested researchers to watch and initiate contact in areas of mutual interest.

PURPOSE

• Discover existing climate change-related research work
• Identify potential collaborators for future projects
• Build interdisciplinary research teams for a comprehensive impact
• Build multi-institution research teams for a global impact
• Establish ongoing communication to prepare for upcoming funding opportunities

REGISTRATION click this link to register for the webcast: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CSUBW4C

You will need to provide:

1. Full name, Title and Department, University, Email address
2. Area(s) of research interest
3. Whether you will be viewing alone at your computer or in a group
4. Questions for the speakers to address

You will receive the Webcast Confirmation with the webcast link and details from CSU’s Leslie Ponciano on July 9, 2019.

AUDIO: Simply login and stream the audio via your computer speakers. Communicate with the host & presenters by typing into the on-screen Chat Pods.

TEST YOUR COMPUTER:

1. Please be sure your computer is webcast ready by clicking this test link.
2. Download the Adobe Connect add-in for your PC or Mac by clicking this link.
3. Update your Flash Player – then restart your browser, and join the webcast link again.

For technical assistance, contact Jennifer Wicks, Executive Producer at (562) 951-4525 or jwicks@calstate.edu